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Two teachers to win cash for classroom...
GEORGE COUNTY, you get to pick the two educators you would like to see receive  checks from 
the George County Times to go toward their classroom needs. Twelve teachers have been given a check 
for $25 just for being nominated. The teacher that collects the most votes will receive a check for $250
while second place will receive $150.  You can vote on our website at www.gctimesonline.com or visit 
one of the area locations to cast your vote. Starting Thursday ballot boxes can be found at Wayne Lee’s

Grocery, Edwards Drugs  and the George County Times office. Teachers nominated include front row

Carla Brewer (L.T. Taylor), Betty Pitts (CES), Zan Hataway (Special Education) and Cathy Davis (SPIRIT);
middle row Heather Wade (BES), Joyce Mallette (AES), Marty Tucker (STAR) and Theresa VanVleck
(GCMS); back row Jason Frey (GCHS), Kasha Cunningham (RCES),  Dana Pipkins (LEAD) 
and Tara Rouse (L.C. Hatcher).

Election Results ~ A-4 & A-5

By Royce Armstrong
roycearmstrong1219@att.net

(228) 238-8005
An out-of-state “watch-

dog” group is demanding the
George County School
District remove theme signs
for the current school year.
That demand may have
backfired as the community
stands its ground against
out-of-state secularists. 

Hundreds of signs, bumper
stickers and T-shirts are pop-
ping up all over George
County with the school dis-
trict theme “Purpose,
Passion, Pride.” The signs,
bumper stickers and T-shirts
also include a stylized
Christian cross. 

The push-back comes after
a Wisconsin-based anti-reli-
gion group, the Freedom
from Religion Foundation
(FFRF), demanded the
school district remove simi-
lar signs from school proper-
ty. 

According to a press state-
ment from the Freedom from
Religion Foundation, a con-
cerned George County tax-
payer complained to the
FFRF that the George
County School District was
exhibiting a Christian sym-
bol on theme signs at George
County schools. The FFRF
is a Wisconsin-based group
dedicated to removing reli-
gion from the public dis-
course with chapters in 20
states, according to its web-
site. It has no chapter in
Mississippi. 

“These signs feature a
large cross next to the words
“passion, purpose, pride”
with “#gcstrong” and
“George County Rebels”
underneath. They can report-
edly be currently seen at
Agricola Elementary,
Benndale Elementary, L.C.
Hatcher Elementary, Rocky
Creek Elementary, George
County Middle School and
the district’s Transportation
Maintenance & Child
Nutrition buildings. To add
to FFRF’s concerns, the
“passion, purpose, pride”
message is apparently being
adopted by the school dis-
trict as a theme for the
upcoming school year,” the
FFRF writes in its press
statement. 

“The district must cease its
endorsement of Christianity
through religious displays on
school property,” the press
release continued.

“It is well settled that pub-
lic schools may not advance,
prefer or promote religion,”
FFRF Associate Counsel

Sam Grover said in a letter to
Superintendent Pam
Touchard. “Such displays
violate this well-established
constitutional principle.”

Touchard and the George
County School District
appear to be standing their
ground as Touchard issued
the following statement: 

“It is true that George
County is a community that
is predominantly Christian
faith based,” Touchard
responded. “While this is the
case, the accusations that are
being directed at our county
by an organization that has
not invested into the heart of
our community should first
take the time to inquire about
the meaning and purpose
attached to our 19/20
theme,” said Touchard.
The full statement can be

found in a letter to the editor
on A-6.    

Since then, the signs have
disappeared from school
properties and school offi-
cials have been advised by
counsel not to make any
comment or engage in any
interviews. 

School officials may not
have any comment, but the
community is outspoken.
The story has blown up on
social media, with signs pop-
ping up in yards and people
wearing T-shirts with the
theme. 

“The response has been
very positive, overwhelm-
ing,” said Jason Scott, owner
of Designs of the Times.
“We printed up three dozen
of the T-shirts on Saturday
morning and sold out. We
will have more of them in
today (Tuesday).”

Scott said he has received
hundreds of orders for the
signs, bumper stickers and T-
shirts. He is also printing the
theme on other items such as
key chains and coffee cups. 

Designs of the Times is
located in the strip mall
beside the Wayne Lee’s
Grocery and Market. 

Touchard said the school
district will continue to use
the theme and support the
community that promotes
this theme.

“The theme was picked
and discussed by a commu-
nity action committee,” she
said. “Yes, the signs with the
cross have been removed
from school properties, but
the school district will not
back down on the theme. It
was agreed upon by a combi-
nation of community mem-
bers, pastoral leaders and
educators.”

Community
rallies around
school theme

Parkingg  Paintingg  Plalooza

George County High School students
recently took to the pavement to show
some school spirit. Students were
allowed to paint their assigned parking
places with various fun-themed designs.
The students were on campus the day
before school started to put their touch-
es on the spots. Students will have
another opportunity to paint the spaces
on Saturday, August 10. Throughout
the year new drivers/students will have
an opportunity to paint their spots dur-
ing assigned days.

Left, Caitlin McKissick works from a
sketch. 

Below, Peri Davis places the finishing
touches on her designated parking
space. The project was a fundraiser for
the 2020 prom.


